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Louisville Ballet Presents

A Pathway Into the World of Ballet



Louisville Ballet provides community

engagement programming through a wide

range of in-school residencies, performance

assemblies, after-school workshops, student

matinees, adaptive dance programs,

audience engagement initiatives and

scholarship opportunities. 



Louisville Ballet believes that children should have

access to high quality dance education experiences

regardless of race, ethnicity, gender identity, or socio-

economic status.

Ballet Bound is a new initiative of Louisville Ballet

providing young dancers from all across Greater

Louisville the opportunity to study classical ballet free of

charge in a professional setting. 

Ballet Bound is designed to build diversity in the world

of ballet while serving as a pathway for dancers to The

Louisville Ballet School, Louisville Ballet Studio Company

and eventually a career with Louisville Ballet (LB).



Lincoln Performing Arts School

Western Middle School

The Brown School

Whitney Young Elementary

Crums Lane Elementary

Rangeland Elementary

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS

These programs provided weekly ballet classes 

on site after-school at three JCPS campuses:

EXPLORING MOVEMENT PARTNERSHIPS

These 8-week in-school residencies introduced

students to dance & arts integration content:

Phase One: 2019-20 School Year



15 participants awarded one year free tuition &

uniform to study classical ballet at LB

Weekly class (75 minutes) at LB downtown

studios on Fridays, 5:30 - 6:45 PM

COVID-19 Health & Safety protocols practiced

following CDC guidelines for all LB classes

Program taught by LB Teaching Artists and

Company Dancers

Free performance tickets, along with guidance

and support offered to participating families

LOUISVILLE BALLET SCHOLARSHIPS

Students were identified through LB After School

Programs & Exploring Movement Partnerships:

Phase Two: 2020-21 School Year



Phases Three - Five: 2022-25

Three - five participating students from the Phase Two

scholarship program will be selected to continue study free

of charge at The Louisville Ballet School (LBS)

As those students continue to matriculate through the

school, each year three-five new students will be also be

awarded continuing scholarships to LBS

By 2025, an average of 27 students will be supported by the

Ballet Bound Program:

15 students in first year introductory program

3 students continuing in Ballet Level 3 at LBS

3 students continuing in Ballet Level 4 at LBS

3 students continuing in Ballet Level 5 at LBS

3 students continuing in Pre-Professional Level 1 at LBS



Aniyla is a student at Lincoln Performing Arts School and has been a participant in

LB's after-school program for two years. She was also awarded a scholarship to the

LBS Summer Dance Camp in 2019.

"I feel very grateful and excited for Aniyla to be selected for the

program. Dance is something that she really enjoys. Being a single

parent the kids and I don't get to do the things we love because of

certain circumstances, so this is a great opportunity for her."   

                                                             - Danelle, Aniyla's Mother

Aniyla's Journey to Ballet

"Dance is not about if you are better than someone. It's about

having fun and and trying your hardest and learning new things

and making friends. It's not about if you do it right or wrong it's

about if you try your best. I'm so happy because I really love

ballet. It's my favorite thing to do!"                                  - Aniyla



Dallas Loves to Dance

"Dallas was a rockstar during our residency last fall. His positive

attitude and creativity not only made him stand out, but encouraged

his peers to participate as well."

-Ms. Elizabeth, LB Outreach Manager

"An opportunity for Dallas to study dance at Louisville Ballet is

awesome as he loves sports and this is something I would have not

tried without the scholarship. I feel so blessed."

-Jacalyn, Dallas' Mother

“I never thought I would get to dance besides at home. I love to dance!

I am happy I get to meet new people too!”                                      -Dallas 

 

Dallas is a student at Rangeland Elementary School and participated in

Louisville Ballet's Exploring Movement Partnership during the fall of 2019.



A Glimpse Inside

Watch this short video to

see Ballet Bound students

on their first day of class

in August 2020!

https://vimeo.com/451940030
https://vimeo.com/451940030


Dance education
is beneficial for
participants of
all ages.

Watch this short video to

learn why Louisville

Ballet advocates that

dance is for everybody!

https://vimeo.com/354276241


Develop critical thinking and problem solving skills

Strengthen ability to to listen and follow directions

Promotes creativity and imagination

Develops neural pathways (Brain Compatible)

Develops kinesthetic (body) awareness

Increases coordination, balance and control

Learn self control through space sharing

Discover nonverbal communication through dance

Develop self awareness to promote appropriate behavior

Builds self esteem and self worth

COGNITIVE & INTELLECTUAL BENEFITS

PHYSICAL BENEFITS

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL BENEFITS

Movement Makes a Difference



Sponsorship recognition on all BB materials

There are multiple levels of support needed to help fund the

Ballet Bound Program.

$20,000 - Annual Lead BB Program Sponsor 

$5,000 - Sponsor three BB students for one year

$1,000 - Purchase leotards & shoes for entire BB class

2020-21 Sponsorship Opportunities

$40,000 covers the cost of of tuition and fees for 10 years of
training for one Ballet Bound Student to graduate from The
Louisville Ballet School and be ready for a career in dance

$40,000 - Contribute to the Ballet Bound Scholarship Fund



Director of Development

Kate Bonner

502-583-3150 x222

kbonner@louisvilleballet.org

www.louisvilleballet.org

Please reach out for more information!


